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DETENTION CENTRE
lWINWOODS ROAD

CLAPHAM
BEDFORD
MK41
TEL:
FAX
I

To:

RE: children in

de~ention

Dear MR

First of all mAy we take this opportunity to congratulate and wish you
success in the new job
We parents of children here in detention cen~re need to express our concerns
about our children here detained.
we need your help as we believe you
leader and participant in this
can take action to protect our civil iberties and human rights.
We
appreciate_Y9ur courag~ to speak o.pen about the immigration problems
thaL make us to Lh1nK very h,gh1y of you.
We know that it has been agreeed "that no children should be de1:ained
immigration purposes but we still here in detention centre with children facing
deportation .
All of us are vulnerable people with medical conditions suffering
depression,fear of persecution if returned back in our coun~ryw
WE are feeling angry to know that the court allows people to stay in country
trying t:o blow up buses" undergrounds" a.irports and not: been deported.
WE have been dragged up and down from our houses to detent.ion causing so
stress to families and children.
Is this because we are a soft touch? IS
s
we can not
to pay
good lawers?
We have been often vi
ms
political system where
time is a
s
we get the whiplash.

?O

There are about 12 families here in detention cent.re and 14 children 2
women and one of them ;s for about 8 months here.
childrenls age range from 1m year old to 16 ~ear old. They have been out of
school for long time. most of them speak English as first language and do not
speak their mother tounge.
They were born in this country and do notknow other country apart from
England.The ask question about why they are here why they ar@ different
other children and we often havenft got the answers for them.
we do ~hink that we have been harshly Lreated by the Home office where
caseis refused and go through the courts wondering if we are living in
world.
we~ught

protection from a country we believe in and has a tradition and good
values of democra~y.we have escaped our country because of fear of persecution
.our life and our childrens is in dano@r. We are living an endless nightmarsl
We have been in the country for long t1me from 2 years to 11 years.
All we wanted is to have a life and live with decency.we do not to be burden
Lax payers we want to take part in building the economy.
WE want to demonstrate to our children the decent way of living not the culture
of laziness .
We want a system working wisely
We do agree to mantain border control but no~ to the extent where families can
be destroyed and human rights aboli
1

L~ l

'O~J

unti
WE hope that our voice can be heard and our children will be

detention.
please we

last in

y asking you to take action and end oor nightmare

lies

y,

Yours

All families in DEtention centre.
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